1. **Banner Update:** Drake Lewis and Kurt Hueg discussed issues related to the Banner implementation. Summer registration is underway and so far students have been having success using the system. Fall registration will begin August 1, which will put far more students into the system, and will require several fixes to Banner systems including grades.

2. **Tech Plan Outline**
   Hueg reviewed updates to the Tech Plan outline based on feedback from last meeting. The plan will be included as an appendix to the Educational Master Plan. The plan will continue to be in development through the summer and will go before the Planning and Resource Council in November for adoption.

3. **ETS Reorganization:**
   Sharon Luciw reviewed a proposed reorganization within ETS to provide better service to both campuses in the areas of computer replacement and technology/multimedia updates. The plan involves both campus technology supervisors, Jose Rueda at De Anza and John Vandercook at Foothill, to take on district wide roles, Rueda supervising computer and multimedia replacements, and Vandercook supervising faculty and staff computer support. The committee discussed the plan and raised some concerns about the loss of Vandercook’s direct supervision over Foothill staff and faculty support.

4. Other issues and discussion topics. Schedule for next year.